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ABSTRACT

To analyze a series of  terpenoids in order to select a set of  molecular
descriptors which  are capable to predict suitably the antimycotic activ-
ity against Candida albicans. The multiple linear regressions were carried
out and the best model was selected according to square correlation
coefficient (r2) and the standard deviation(s). We found a predictive
model statistically significant which is built with five descriptors and
with r2 = 0.97 and s= 0.40. The cross-validation method and the Jacknife
test were used for validation of the model. The model presented in
this work seems to be statistically significant, with a rather good capac-
ity to predict the antimycotic activity against Candida albicans.
  2005 Trade Science Inc. - INDIA

INTRODUCTION

Classically, the design of  new drugs has been
based on the search of some first compound oppos-
ing leaders fortuitously or by means of a random
screening of  natural and synthetic products. At the
present time the rational design of  new drugs is the
method most frequently used to look for such com-
pounds. A first approach toward a rational design
comes from the ideas of  the Quantitative Structure/

Activity and Structure/Property Relationship (QSAR
/QSPR) theory[1], which are unquestionably of great
importance in modern chemistry and biochemistry.
The concept of  QSAR/QSPR is to transform
searches for compounds with desired properties us-
ing chemical intuition and experience into a math-
ematically quantified and computerized procedure.
Once a correlation between structure and activity/
property is found, any number of compounds, in-
cluding those not yet synthesized, can be readily
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screened on the computer in order to select struc-
tures with desired properties. Thus, the QSAR/QSPR
approach conserves resources and accelerates the
process of development of new molecules for use
as drugs, materials, additives, or for any other pur-
pose[2].

A variety of QSPR/QSAR models have been
studied using various parameters including several
well known physicochemical properties and other
molecular descriptors such as geometric, electronic
or electrostatic, polar, steric, and graph-theoretical
topological indices. Among these descriptors, the re-
cently developed three-dimensional (3D) descriptors
are particularly interesting because they take into
account the geometric conformation and the nature
of the bonding of groups within a molecule and they
compare quite well with the two-dimensional (2D)
molecular descriptors.

In Chemical Graph Theory, molecular structures
are normally represented as hydrogen-suppressed
graphs, whose vertex and edges act as atoms and
covalent bonds, respectively. Graph-theoretical in-
dices, also known as topological indices, are descrip-
tors that characterize a molecular graph and they are
capable to give account of  their structural proper-
ties in order to obtain the relations used in discrimi-
nation and prediction studies. They have shown their
usefulness in classification analysis, and in general,
in the modeling of  biological activities.

The conventional 2D and 3D topological indi-
ces characterize a molecule as a whole, that is, mo-
lecular size or shape, such as molecular connectivity
index (χ), Hosoya′s index (Z), Balaban′s index(J),
Schulz′s index (MTI), etc.[1].

One of the yeast of more clinical importance as
model microorganism for the study of the mycotic
infections is Candida albicans. This microorganism
presents like one of  the essential and dynamic struc-
tures the cellular wall that is also responsible for the
form and of  the cellular integrity. As this cellular
wall is absent in the animal cell, this organ can be a
good leader for the development of new   antifungal
agents[3].

It is also known that the organism defends in
natural form of  the infections caused by yeast, but

this aggression type can originate a serious problem
when associating to other situations, as the immu-
nodeficiency, for example. Although there is a wide
collection of antimicrobial agents for the treatment
of bacterial infections, this is reduced and it is of
limited effectiveness when they are antifungal agents.
This situation has stimulated the search of antimi-
crobial agents in natural sources different from the
habitual ones going the attention to superior organ-
isms as the vegetables[4]. This situation has stimu-
lated the search of antimicrobial agents in natural
sources different from the habitual (just as microor-
ganism) doing focuses upon the vegetables.

At present it is well known the antimicrobial ac-
tivity of essential oils, such as Menta piperita,
Orégano sp., Salvia fructicosa, etc.[5-7]. The type of
antimicrobial activity shown by essential oils varies
from partial or complete inhibition of growth to bac-
tericidal or fungicidal activity.

According to several studies[8-10] the antimicro-
bial activity presented by the essential oils is due, in
great measure, to the presence of a type of denomi-
nated compounds ‘terpenoids’. Recent investigations
have shown that the site of action of terpenoides is
at the cell membrane and the proposed action mecha-
nisms change in agreement with the functional group
of  the terpenoid molecules. Nevertheless, the effec-
tiveness of the compounds depends strongly of their
water solubility and of their ability to penetrate that
cellular membrane[11].

Our research team is working in the study of
some series of compounds to define groups of mo-
lecular/topological indices that allow us to predict
antimycotic activities against Candida albicans in a
rather acceptable form. Particularly, the interest has
been centered in indices that are capable to describe
physico-chemical properties such as the octanol/
water partition coefficient (Log P) and hydrophilic
factor, molecular properties as molecular size and
total absolute charge, and the 3D Balaban´s index.
This work deals with the correlation between the
previously mentioned descriptors and the biological
activity of interest, centered in the antimycotic ac-
tivity of  a group of  terpenoids molecules.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The antimicrobial activity against Candida albicans
of a group of 32 terpenoids group was taken from
the bibliography[11]. The values reported as minimum
inhibitory concentrations, MIC, in ppm were ex-
pressed as mg/ml, in TABLE 1 (available in SUPPLE-
MENTARY INFORMATION) are presented the
studied compounds and the corresponding MIC.

All structures were constructed using the
HyperChem 6.03[12].  structure format and were saved
as .hin files. Initially, physiochemical, topological, con-
stitutionals and based charge descriptors were cal-
culated using Dragon software free version 5.0[13].

Using the set of 32 terpenoids, multiple linear
regression models were developed with the
Statgraphics Plus package 4.0[14]. The quality of the
model was considered as statistically satisfactory on
the basis of squared correlation coefficient (r2), stan-
dard deviation (s) and F-statistics (F). All the pa-
rameters in the models were significant at a 90% con-
fidence level.

Once selected the descriptors that presented the
highest predictive power, the prediction model was
built with the 32 compounds. The molecular descrip-
tors selected were the octanol/water partition coef-
ficient (Log P), information index on molecular size
(ISIZ), hydrophilic factor (Hy), total absolute charge
index (Qtot), and the 3D Balaban´s index (J3D).
These descriptors were analyzed by a correlation
matrix to verify that they did not present collinearity
among them.

The predictive ability in the adjusted model was
carried out cross validation using the method of LOO
(leave-one-out), through the defined values for r2

cv
and scv, according to the equations 1 and 2.

Eq. 1

Where
yi = experimental value
yi = predicted value
y = mean value Yi
N = number of samples used for model
M = number of describers
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The predictive capability in the training set was
carried out using the jackknife r2 (r2

j) values. For any
given compound, Cj, its corresponding r2

j values can
be determined by deleting this compound from the
regression analysis and computing the resulting
squared correlation coefficient, r2, from the original
model using (n-1) data points. The unduely high r2

j
values might indicate outliers and/or biases, and
those with low r2

j values might be considered the
influential points in the data set, respectively (1).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Initially we have calculated 44 indices. Then, ac-
cording to the methodology described before we se-
lected the octanol/water partition coefficient (Log
P), information index on molecular size (ISIZ), hy-
drophilic factor (Hy), total absolute charge index
(Qtot) and the 3D Balaban’s index (J3D) because
they had the highest power in the prediction of the
antimycotic activity against Candida albicans. Their
values are presented in TABLE 1 (available in
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION).

The predictive model with their respective coef-
ficients and statistical parameters are presented in
the equation (3) for the 32 terpenoids:

The collinearity analysis among the descriptors
was carried out by the correlation matrix, where the
pairwise correlations were examined using the cor-
relation coefficients, r2, and we excluded those de-
scriptors having values greater than 0.55. Data are
presented in TABLE 2 (available in SUPPLEMEN-
TARY INFORMATION).

Then, the jackknife test was applied to the data
group with the purpose of verifying the presence of
biases. The jackknife results are presented in TABLE
3 (available in SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMA-
TION), indicating eight data points higher than the
limits of the mean r2 values (0.909  ± 0.0056). After
excluding these data points (compounds 20, 24, 25,

MIC = -6.3632 - 0.0023* Log P + 0.0598* ISIZ- 1.6832*Hy
+ 2.0543*Qtot - 0.4912*J3D

n= 32; r2 = 0.9096; s= 0.6676; F= 52.33

Eq. 3
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Eq. 4

29, and 32), the following equation(4) was obtained:
The values of calculated MIC in equation 4 with

the adjusted model and residuals ones are presented
in TABLE 3 (available in SUPPLEMENTARY IN-
FORMATION).

One of the descriptors selected for the model is
the log P because offers information on the balance
of the solubility of a compound between the water
and the oil. This property is directly related with the
solubility of the terpenoides, which is a fundamen-
tal characteristic to cross in the lipidic bilayer of cel-
lular wall of the microorganism. However the effec-
tiveness also depends on its ability to penetrate the
cellular wall. In the present model the describer Log
P shows a negative coefficient indicating an inverse
relationship with the activity in question.

The information index on molecular size (ISIZ)
is other descriptor used in the model. This descrip-
tor is associated with the capability of the compound
to cross the cellular wall of the microorganisms[11].
In the adjusted model it presents a directly propor-
tional relationship with the activity against Candida
albicans and it is demonstrated by its positive coeffi-
cient in the model.

We have also used the index Balaban’s (J), one
of the most representative topological indices, which
has been interpreted as an index of the degree of
folding of a molecule[15]. This index is also known as
distance index described by a topological distance
matrix and it is used to characterize the constitution
and the configuration of a molecule by a single num-
ber[16]. In our study we have incorporated this de-
scriptor because the terpenoides group present iso-
mer compounds and was necessary to incorporate a
3D describer being capable to discriminate among
these compounds. In the correlation it is observed
an inverse relationship with the biological activity.

Electrical charges in the molecule are obviously
the driving force of electrostatic interactions and they
are important in many chemical reactions and
physico-chemical properties of the compounds[2].

Thus, charge based descriptors have been widely
employed as chemical reactivity indices or as mea-
sures of  weak intermolecular interactions. We have
used the total absolute charge index, Qtot (electronic
charge index) and we find that is related in a direct
way with the activity under consideration.

Next, we have carried out the validation of the
adjusted model (equation 4) by the method of LOO
and the obtained values are the following:

r2
cv = 0.9821 scv = 0.4176

Figure 1 shows the experimental MIC values ver-
sus the calculated MIC. It can be observed the pre-
dictive ability of the adjusted model. Our results
show that the model predicts the antimycotic activ-
ity of the studied group of 27 terpenoids at a 97%
level.

In Figure 2 it can be observed the dispersion of
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Figure 1: MIC experimental versus MIC calcu-
lated for the 27 terpenoids
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Figure 2: MIC calculated versus Residuals of
27 terpenoids studied

MIC = -7.1053 - 0.0021*Log P + 0.0618*ISIZ - 1.5792*Hy
+ 2.1766*Qtot - 0.5343*J3D

n= 27; r2 = 0.9703; s= 0.4092, F = 137.45

the residual regarding the values of MIC calculated
for the 27 terpenoids. When the correlation is high
the residuals should form a “cloud” homogeneous
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around the central line. In this case there are only
two points located quite far from the central line, in
agreement with the correlation statistically signifi-
cant opposing.

CONCLUSIONS

The QSAR equations is a linear model which
relates variations in biological activity with regard
to values of computed (or measured) properties for
a series of  molecules. To obtain a significant corre-
lation, it is crucial that appropriate descriptors should
be employed, and they may be theoretical, empiri-
cal, or derived from readily available experimental
characteristics of  the structures.

The selection of descriptors is an important first
step in any QSAR study because only if the relation-
ship between the selected descriptors and activity is
significative the activity predictions will be possible.

One of the properties that can provide a valu-
able insight in the antimycotic activity is the grade
of solubility of the terpenoids in the lipidic bilayer
of the cellular wall because many membranes must
be crossed for compounds to get to the target site.
Those compounds with greatest hydrophobicity will
become localized in the membranes they encounter
initially. For this reason we have used as descriptor
the octanol/water partition coefficient (log P), which
shows an inverse relationship with the antimycotic
activity.

Another index which has demonstrated to be
valuable is the information index on molecular size
(ISIZ), which shows a directly proportional relation-
ship with the activity against Candida albicans.

Two representative real number topological in-
dices are the connectivity index and Balaban’s J in-
dex, interpreted as an index of the degree of folding
of a molecule. In our work they can be considered
to be very important because terpenoid groups
present isomer compounds, so that it was necessary
to incorporate a 3D descriptor being capable to dis-
criminate among these compounds.

It has been proven that local electron densities
or charges are important in many chemical reactions
and physicochemical properties of  compounds. From
this point of  view, we have found significant to em-

ploy a total absolute charge descriptor, such as Qtot.
The model presented in this work, built with

those descriptors discussed before, demonstrates to
be statistically significant and it has a capacity to
predict the antimycotic activity against Candida
albicans in a relatively high degree.

The results of the present study gives new evi-
dence of the importance of selecting descriptors that
are capable to give a suitable basic explanation of
the phenomenon under study.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION AVAILABLE
STATEMENT

Following information is available as SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION.

TABLE 1: MIC values and molecular descriptors used
TABLE 2: Correlation matrix
TABLE 3: MIC and calculated residuals with two models
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